
Y.W.C.A.WAR
WORK COUNCIL TO

RAISE $4,000,000
Miss Susan M. Rebban to

Come Here Tomorrow to

Organize City

The War Work Council of tie

National Board of the Young Wom-

en's Christian Association begins Its

organlratlon work In Harrlsburg
with the arrival of Miss Susan M.
Rebban, state representative from
Pennsylvania to-mprrow. On the
War Work Council are eleven promi-
nent Pennsylvania women.

Miss Rebban comes to confer on
plans for raising the $4,000,000 war
budget to be expended by the War
Work Council on emergency work
among women. $1,000,000 will be de-
voted to work in England, Russia
and France, in co-operation with
their own institutions. $900,000 will
be spent In the erectidrfof "hostess
houses" in our own cantonments and
mobilization camps, and $500,000 in
emergency housing of women em-
ployed In government service. The
country has been divided into four
sections for raising this money. Sec-
tional conferences will take place
in Pittsburgh, Kansas City, Chicago
and Atlanta. The Pittsburgh confer-
ence convenes October 24.

Man Registered in Texas
Wants to Enlist Here,

But Loses Register Card
Oscar Miller, of Texas, now a resi-

dent of Harrlsburg, is in a bad way.
He wants to go to the Army, has
been drafted, but has lost his regis-
tration card. He does not know what
to do and has been unable to secure
any information. Miller was register-
ed June 5, at Rosebud, Texas. The
number on his registration card was
95. He wrote to the local board at
Marlln, Tex., and a letter from W. T.
Goode, county clerk, Falls county,
Tex., states that that board is not
permitted to issue duplicates of reg-
istration cards. Miller was advised to
write personally to a member of the
board that examined him.

In the letetr that Miller wrote to
Goode, he stated, "I have to go, and
I want to go now. I would like to go
from here, Harrlsburg."

20 MILLION PEOPLE
USE CASCARETS-WHY?

-

I . I You eat one or two Cascarets like
jn v TruG Ton e tor I VGT oandy bcfore goln * to bed and in the
is...j yj w v morning your head is clear, tongue

JinH Rnwpk PnQtQ 18 clean - stomach sweet, breath right,
ailU UUWGIO UUOLO and cold gone and you feel grand.

IflPonfo n Qnv ! Get alO or 25 -c®n t b °* at any drug
1U uClllo a DUA. store and enjoy the nicest, gentlest

liver and bowel cleansing you ever
experienced. Stop sick headaches,

I bilious spells, indigestion, furred ton-
~ Cascarets are a treat! They liven lf.ue ' ol*? n ?'ve breath .and constlpa-

your liver, clean your thirty feet of peevish, feverish! bUlousVhlldrn 8

a
bowels and sweeten your stomach. I whole Cascaret any time.?Adv.

W $1 47C A new price advance will sldA W
Y 1T" ? O be effective Nov. Ist with- 101U 3
Jk Coupe $1275 out further notice. Coupe sl4lO I

Low Cost
Immediate Delivery

Better order one of these con- often encountered in the
vertible Sedans or Coupes purchase of a closed car.
right away.

And the materials for them
It willprobably be a long time were Purchased when prices

before you can again buy ruled much lower than now.

such luxurious cars at so low Tl? cy .'®Pr®"nt wonderful
a nrice value judged by the present

' day range of prices for mate-

Factory foresight began the rla *B*

construction of these cars You thus get the double ad-
several months ago so that vantage of low cost ?and im-
you might have them as soon mediate delivery,
as the weather turned ?with- Come in and let us show you
out the aggravating delay so these cars.

Pricetf. o. b. Toledo and subject to change without notice
Open Evening* The Overland-Harrisburg Company Both Phones

212-214 North Second Street
SERVICE STATION AND PARTS DEPARTMENT, ZOTH AND DERRY STS.Newport Brunch: York BranchtOPPOSITI

THURSDAY EVENING, .*

U. S. NAVY AIDS

IN HUNTING U-BOATS AND
PROTECTING

By Aasocialtd Press
Base of American Flotilla in Brit-

ish Waters, Oct. IT.?ln the five
months of active serTice that they
have seen in the great war the
American destroyers Ijave steamed
collectively a total distance of 876,-
000 miles. This is more by several
times than the distance traversed in
two whole years of peace. And what
makes the figures all tlie more im-
pressive is that they have been
reached without the loss through an
accident of war of a single life or a
very serious mißhap to any of the
units.

Roughly the destroyers have spent
five-eighths of their time at sea and
their average time in port has been
three days after each turn of five
or six outside.

Clear weather and long days have
favored them and aided the men In
learning the technique of their busi-
ness of combatting the submarines,
convoying troop ships and merchant-
men, patrolling the shipping routes
and rescuing survivors from tor-
pedoed ships.

Piny Big Part
The Americans, therefore, can

claim no small part of the credit for
the gradual decrease in shipping
losses. First of all the addition of
their units to the allied forces, pa-
trolling as they do an area as large
as that bounded roughly by the great
V formed by New York, Detroit and
Knoxvllle, as certain to make life
less comfortable for the U-boats.
Next the Americans applied all the
tactics of the long-experienced Brit-
ish and in some instances improved
on them. All destroyers added to
their equipment depth charges and
other devices. Then the crews learn-
ed some more about the business ol
smoke screening a merchant fleet
while they beat pff the attacking
submarine with gunfire and depth
charges. Their gunnery, too, has
greatly improved. One crew saw a
spar of a sunken ship the other day

which they at first thought was a
periscope and shattered It at 2,000
yards.

New Iloa.s
Now ideas also have been and aro

constantly being worked out with a

view to rendering the work of the

submarine increasingly difficult.

Filled with enthusiasm over each
inew experience had with the enefto
| the Americans are not slow to ap-
ply a more effective method of deal-

-1 ing with him the next time he shows
his head above water.*For instance,
two officeITS working 011 designs for
new destroyers, have Introduced

many new Ideas Rained from obser-
vations made in this antisubmarine
same. Still others have suggested
changes in gun firing. In fact, some-
thing new, although not always prac-
ticable, is being worked out all the
time.

In the period of active service over
here each destroyer has taken many
turns at patrol duty. This means
five or six days away from port in
various kinds of weather when the
toutine is "eat, sleep, stand watch
and get seasick." Occasionally < this
routine is broken by the call to gen-
era! quarters usually caused by the
presence of a U-boat or ci'ew of a
torpedoed ship.

Every destroyer has to its credit
at least on.e encounter with a sub-
marine, while some of the more for-
tunate have stalked two or three un-
derwater _ craft. At no time, how-
ever, have the submarines shown
fight. They always avoid a meet-
ing.

Purebred Sires in Herds
Show Profits For Dairymen
Numerous examples might be cited

to Bhow the influence of a purebred

sire in grading a herd

At the Pennsylvania State College

a herd composed largely of grade
cows originally, just such as the
average production of the herd whentained a few purebred animals. All
the heifer calves, good, bad and In-different, were raised and added to
the herd. The object of the experi-
ment was to determine the value ofthe purebred bull In Increasing the
averege production of the herd when
culling was not practiced.

The results are as follows:
The average yearly yield of butter-

fat per cow for the first five years
was 225.7 pounds; for the second
"v ,e /®ars - 243.4 pounds; and for thethird five year 5,266.9 pounds. Thesefigures show an average yearly in-
crease of 41.2 pounds for every cowin the herd during the third period
as compared with the first. This in-
crease was evidently due largely to
the influence of the purebred sires,
since no culling or selection was
practiced.

In investigations in Illinois,Hoard's
Dairyman found that dairvmen whowere grading up their herds with
purebred sires were receiving over
S2O higher returns per cow annually
than those practicing no grading.

Surveys in Tompkins County, N.
1., developed the fact that dairymen

with purebred sires were clearing on
the average $ 1,012 annually, after
paying all expenses and deducting
five per cent Interest on capital In-vested, as against $395 per year
clearer by dairymen with grade sires.
WIFE NO. 1 WII.I. GIVE

HUIIIIY NO. a FOR |I,M

Connellsviller Pa. For SI,OOO, Mrs.
Olive Qarrity, of Pittsburgh. wife
Number One of Richard J. Garrity, has
relinquished her claim to her husband
In favor of wife Numoer Two, withwhom her husband, 60 years old. hasbeen living for two months. WifeNumber Two disappeared soon afterthe discovery of her husband's du-
plicity and has not been found

Garrity left his first wife and fourchildren nearly eight years ago, and
during that time Mrs. Garrity NumberOne has never given up the search for
him. Learning of his being in this
town, she came here with a warrantcharging him with desertion. Garrity
was arrested and at a hearing a com-
promise was effected.

"Wife Number Two can have him.
but I want to be well paid for raising
my children.' aid Mrs. Garrity Num-
ber One. whereupon she asked for
SI,OOO, half cash and the balance on
the instalment plan.

Has LifePassed You By?
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

By Beatrice Fairfax
|

Suppose you found yourself ship-
wrecked on a desert island?would
you sit still and fold your hands, ex-
pecting rain water to drop on your
parched tongue and luscious tropical
fruits to come tumbling into your
lap? Would you reuse to accept aid
from a handsome young giant, who
came striding into your view and de-
cline to have anything to do with
him because you hadn't been proper-
ly introduced?

How absurd all that sounds! Well,
suppose you find yourself maroonod
in a tiny country village or lost in
the great big desert of life in a city
?are you going to whimper because
you don't know people and complain
because your salary won't buy you
the things you want and make your-
self miserable over the conditions in
your boardinghouse, or are you go-
ing to do something about it all?

Before I go further let me ex.
plain that I take it for granted I am
talking to boys and girls and men
and women who have a little bit of
sane, commoftsense; I am asking
decency of my readers?a shrinking
from anything ugly and cheap and
common. And with this in view X
am going to suggest that rigid, hard
and fast, cold-blooded convention-
ality isn't important when you are
starving and thirsting for love and
happiness.

Hut decency and self-control ad
calm judgment are?and always will
be ?of prime importance.

If you are sixteen and "crazy
about a good time," I am not talking
to you, young woman. You must
learn a few useful things. You must
bujld your house of life. Study?-
you need education and culture. Go
to bed early and live a simple life?-
you need to build up a healthy body.
Listen to the wisdom of your par-
ents, for you ought to take advan-
tage of all the experience and knowl-
edge offered you.

You have not enough standards
of comparison to be able to do even
slightly unconventional things. Your
great safeguard is absolute conven-
tionality. The rules were made to
protect you and you want to stay
carefully behind the barricade of
rules lest you join the tragic army
of little girls who are crushed and
bruised and battered buds before
they ever develop into being flow*
ers.

cause of the awkwardness and tho
red tie. Silly dreamer is Hilda if.
she does that! Untrained, ignorant!
woman for all her years of work is
Hilda if she cannot see back of the
rough surface to the real man!

But if Hilda does see the real man
and is afraid to make a friend be- Jcause she had not been convention- ]
ally introduced, again her own lack
of courage and insight is making her
throw awuy her chance of happiness.
She has seen that man through busi-
ness dealings, she is in an office full
of men who know him.

Here is a chance which it is per-
fectly legitimate for a woman of
mature Judgment to take. And then
there is the third drawback ?the
third stumbling which Hilda may not
be able to cross to happiness.

The little home far out in Harlem
is cheap. The manager of Marshall
& Co. is prosperous-looking even if
ungainly. The poor little home, the
shabby mother?what will he think
of them ?

Only cowardice keeps most of us
from happiness. Hilda may be afraid
to sacrifice her romantic dreams,
afraid to be friends with a man she
has not lived next door to for years,
afraid to show her own honest, clean
poverty. And if she is?she misses
love.

This is another of the ways in
which we, who complain that life is
passing us by, ourselves puss by our
chances for happiness. But there
are still others. And to dare to take
our happiness we must know all the
ways in which we faft to seize it.

But you?big sister of twenty-
four, or brother of .twenty-seven?-
you are woman and man, you can
afford to weigh and confrtder and
you are likely to make yourself ridic-
ulous if you draw yourself up in
haughty politeness as if it were a
terrible menace.

We have knowledge that we all
want love and marriage and the
happiness of the home?and some of
us miss all our opportunities for
Joyful and sane companionship by
taking an elaborate attitude of
wanting to prove how very conven-
tional and well-behaved we are. Lot
me illustrate:

Hilda is twenty-six. She lives In
a tiny apartment far out in Harlem..
Her home is clean and neat and her
\u25a0mother and young brother are verv

lovable people. Poverty has not
taken charm from them. Hilda has
worked so hard keeping the home
together, supporting her mother and
giving her brother a chance at a do-

cent education that she has had
nothing of youth, nothing of joy and
color-?nothing in fact but work

since her fifteenth birthday.

18,434 Rides Given
By Joy-Giving Car

During the last summer 18,434 little
tots, cripples, old folks and sick peo-
ple enjoyed rides in the Boyer Joy
Giving Car. Most of the outings were
taken to Paxtang and Reservoir
Parks. Boys and girls encamped on
McCormick Island were also taken
out in the car. Inmates of the Chil-
dren's Industrial Home and the Nurs-
ery Home enjoyed trips.

When the various parades were
held in the city hundreds of poor
children from Steelton wer cbrought
to the city in the car to see the
sights. Not only were the children
of Steelton and Harrisburg taken
care of. but tots from the primary
grades of the surrounding boroughs.
In order to affordsjileasure for this
small army of people, the car trav-
eled more than 5,000 miles during the
summer. In two years the bus has
run more than 11,000 miles and has
hauled 40,495 persons.

Eleven years of drudgery. Eleven
years of stifled dreams?eleven years
of legitimate longing for a home of

her own and for some one to love

her and help her bear her burden.
Hilda has not gotten bitter. She

has kept herself sweet and dainty
and fine. She has not let drudgery
swamp her.

One day a pleasant voice comes
over the wire to Hilda. There is a

new manager in the office of Mar-

shall & Co. Hilda is alert and agree-

able. Into the friendly help she
gives the new customer of her firm,
there creeps a note of the Interest
natural man and woman.
The manager of Marshall & Co.
comes over to her office. He turns
out to be a nice, big, clean, homely

man of about thirty-five. His eves
are honest, his voice is clear. The
men in Hilda's office say he is a fine
chap.

But he Is homelv and thirty-five.

His fingers are blunted by hard
work and his coats do not sweep in
at the waistline with the superb fit

of a tailor's model. He wears red
ties, nnl they do not go with his
complexion.

Perhaps Hilda dismissed him be-

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

There Is one sure way that never

fails to remove dandruff completely

and that is to dissolve it. This de-
stroys it entirely. To do this, Just get

about four ounces, of plain, ordi-
nary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub It in gently with

the finger tips.
By morning, most if not all, of

your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications will com-
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign and trace of it, no
matter how much dandruff you may
have.

You will find, too, that all itching
ind digging of the scalp will stop In-
stantly. and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
!ook ana feel a hundred times better

You can get liquid arvon at any
drugstore. It is inexpensive, and
four ounces is al| you will need. This
dmple remedy has never been known
to fait ?

Workmen's Insurance Fund
Buys Liberty Bonds

The State Workmen's Insurance
Fund Board has authorized an Invest-
ment of SIOO,OOO in the second Liberty
Loan. This investment of the state
fund iB made from accumulated sur-
plus derived from current business.
Purchases of Liberty Bonds is the
only exception made by the board in
Investing moneys in other securities
than strictly of Pennsylvania origin.

The state fund now holds $200,000
of Liberty Loan Bonds, having invest-
ed SIOO,OOO in the first issue. The total
investments of state fund's resources
now amount to $1,246,000.

American Prisoners
Starved by Germans

Washington, Oct. 18.?Minister
Morris, at Stockholm, cabled the
State Department to-day news of the
arrival there of Willot Charles Smith,
of Norwalk, Conn. He escaped from
a German Interment camp at Kiel
and brought word that American
prisoners in Germany would starve

but for food sent them by the Red
Cross and the Y. M. C. A. ?

Smith was a horseman on the
British steamship Esmeraldft, cap-
tured by the German raider Moewc.
and was carried into Germany Just
before the United States broke diplo-
matic relations. No details concern-
ing his escape were given.

"Smith stated," said a State De-
partment statement, "that without
the food packages sent by the Y. M.
C. A. and the Red Cross, prisoners
would not be able to live, as the daily
food ration consists of a slice of
hlack, sour bread and a drink of cold

i coffee for breakfast, and for dinner

I and supper about a pint and a half of

| warm soup, apparently consisting of
j water and turnips."

State Potato Yield Low
The average yield per acre, of

potatoes for the past ten years, in
Pennsylvania is only about 86
bushels. This Is due to several fact-
ors, according to authorities of the
Pennsylvania State College, one of
which Is the common practice of
stock.

If the farmer at digging time will
select his seed for next year's plant-
ing from the healthy and most pro-
lific hills and seed In a cool
dry place, preferably apart from the
common stock, he will find that such
selected seed will often double his
yield. Do not fall to select tubers
from hlllß which are free of scab or
any form of rot. By this precaution
much disease will be eliminated from
the next season's crop.

WANT ACCIDENTS REPORTED
Chief of Police Wetzel favor* an

Addition to the traffic rules of the
city which will require 'all persons
who have vehicle accidents on the
streets to report the particulars
promptly to the police department.
Other cities have such provisions in
their traffic rule*.

HARmfiBURO TELEGRAPH

FROM BANKERS TO SOLDIERS

:: . V* flfS %. |J BN .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

LEFT TO RIGHT?A. E. AUNGST, J. G. GARMAN AND C. E. MECKL.EY
The above young men of Penbroolt answered the call of Uncle Sam May 30 an<l have been stationed

along the Mexican border with Company E of the Fifth Regiment of Engineers ever since.
Before enlisting C. E. Meckley and A. E. Aungst were bookkeepers at the First National Bank of this

city, while J. G. Garman was a bookkeeper for the Citizens Bank here. The young men left horts of friends
and they are anxious to get with the Sammeea across the sea.

plants to Induce a compact upright
growth and also to begin the blanch-
ing process.

Celery for use late In tho wlnte ?
Is banked up in the row for a short -
er time than that stored for earl.,
winter sales, J"he less blanching tha
takers place in the row, the better will
celery keep In storage.

Celery, like cabbage and root crops,
must not be placed .In storage unt'i
the weather becomes continuously
cool. This may bo any time durln
the month of November, but Novem
ber 5 to 15 is usually the best tlm<
except in the southeastern corner o
the state, where a few days later 1
generally better. A temperatur

which freezes the surface of th
ground will not Injure celery pro
vlded the plants are not handle

\u25a0until well thawed out.
Celery may be dug up by means o:

spading forks, but on a field scale i.

liorse-drawn celery digger should b
used. Tills may be nothing more tha:
a U-shaped iron blade, two lnche i
wide and one-quarter of an lnc .
thick, bolted to a two-horse rldln.
cultivator. It cuts the roots of thi
plants several inches below tho
crowns.

OOVEItNOn KNITS SOCKS

Biloxl. Miss. Governor Bilbo, o'

Mississippi, whose grandfather taugl.

him how to knit, Bpends an hou
dally with knitters at the Confeder
ute Veterans Home near thlß clu
knitting socks for soldiers.

Testifies For
Of Suffering Humanity

Personal Experience Provec
/ Real Value of Remedy for
.f \u25a0 > Stomach Trouble

ML
> Mi*iHa Having witnessed the effectlvenes.

jCTjfc-yx of Frultola and Traxo In relieving hi:
- V"*- - wife of a severe attack of gall stones.

? V\ . i'Mf after the doctors had failed and de

v.. ZJ clared nothing but an operatloi
. ' would help. Mr. W. C. Dlllehay. 51i.

V':-. : 'W Morton St., Nashville, Tenn., feit lin-

s \u25a0 rlmf polled to publish his testimony In or-
?' W: : tier that who Buffered

an unsolicited statement to the Plnus
/% laboratories Mr. Dlllehay says: "Af-

Hj the

Frultola as a' last resort.
IT |'l fllfl'Mi"I 111#WHi IJ lam thankful to say that Frultola

Is conclusive evidence an operation

W. C. DILLEHAY is by no means necessary, and hope
. this wonderful remedy can be made
known to all suffering humanity."

Frultola an.d Traxo are compounded from the original Edsall formu-

las at the Plnus laboratories, In Montlcello, 111., and can be purchased in
drug stores; a doctor's prescription is not necessary. Frilltola is a pure

fruit il that acts as an Intestinal lubricant, and disintegrates the hard-

ened particles that cause so much suffering, discharging the accumulated
waste to the sufferer's intense relief. One dose is usually sufficient to

indicate its efficacy. Traxo le a tonic-alterative that Is most effective to

rebuild and restore the weakened, run-down system.
A booklet of special Interest to those who suffer with stomach trou-

ble can be obtained by writing to the Plnus Laboratories, Monticello,
Illinois.

?

Now Is the Time to Buy
Your Choice Winter Apples

AT

Wickersham's Young Orchard
VARIETIES?Winter Banana, Grime's Golden, Jonathan, King David.

Stayman's Wine Sap, Mammoth Black Twig, R. I. Greening. York Im-

perials, Baldwins, Delicious, Wine Sap. Gam, Streistown Pippin, etc.

Come in auto, by wagon or in trolley. Trolley cars stop at WICKER-

SHAM'S NURSERIES AND ORCHARD located one-half mile east ot
Mechanicsburg.

R. A. WICKERSHAM

TECH SENIORS
DELIVER TALKS

Four-Minute Liberty Loan
Lectures in Theaters Arc

Proving Popular

The Tech Camera Club now lias!
fifty members, the largest nura-"7>er of students enrolled since theI beginning of the organization. Fol-

I°,wwing.ng !he BP e c!al invitation extend-ed by the officers of the club to all
members of the school, over a half
hundred responded to the specialmeeting for new members yesterday

| afternoon at the close of the schoo'l
i session. ,

In addition to the election of'newmembers, it was decided to buy a
i nitrogen light for the enlarging cam-
era. The officers of the

i tlon together with the members, In-
clude: President, Charles E. Kel-

| ler : vice-president, Fred Beecher;
| secretary, Charles Herbert; assistant
| secretary, Joseph Wachtman; treas-
urer, Robert Cunningham; and Earlj Schwartz, Abram Gross, Paul Guarin

| George Matz, Donald Miller, Paul
j Huntsberger, Ralph StaufTer, Harry
Gumpert, Luther Eckert, Ralph
Brough, Ecrl Espenshade, HenryPalm, Ezra Parks, Earl Pliilippelli,

I William Mumma, Arthur Ritehey,
| Ross Reed, Chalmer Reynolds, AltonI Rhoads.

George Ricedorf, Arthur Rich, Da-vid Rosenberg, Roy Seidel, JohnSmith, Anthony Wilsbach, JohnBooth, Chester Britten, Andrew Be-
shore, Meredith Germer, ParkBoone, Marlin Clay, W. L. Keller,
Harold Hummel, John Huston, Gil-
bert Hohn, Clifford Kepner, CharlesLingle, OrviV. Mentzer, Paul Watts,
Roy Dixon, Hugh Wells, Charles Sen-
seman, George Matz, and Harry Lan-
dis. The club is directed by Pro-

fessor W. A. McCune, a member of
the faculty.

The seniors are proving popular
this week, delivering their little three
minute speeches on the Liberty Loan.To-night's schedule follows: Victoria
Theater, William Watson; Regent,
Fred Essig; National, George Fisher;
Grand, Fred Huston; Lenny's, Rees
Lloyd.

William Fortna, president of the
Tech Savings Fund Association, re-
ports that the freshmen made the
highest amount of contribution on
the first day's collection, Wednesday.
The bank books will likely be re-

James H. Brenner s Friday Specials
6 South Fourth Street

t'
*

$27.50 and $29.95 High-Priced Ultra Smart Models Have
Been Reproduced in Our

:
Stylish Suits . . $19.75

For Women & Misses
The magnificence of their style expression will prove popular to

those who are particular in their dress, and the variety of different
effects will provo a revelation to manjr. ,

Fur Trimmed Suits Tailored Suits
Also a new chicken model for the miss. ...

Fashioned of Oxfords, poplins, ffahardines, cheviots, serges and
twills. New Anger tip and knee length coats, belted, fitted, flare and
hiffh-waisted effects. All newest Autumn colorings?also navy blue

THESE ARE COAT DAYS
WE ARE SEIJ.IXG MANY FROM THE GROUPS AT

sls, $25 AXD rI' TO $75.00
Never before have we seen coats of such \u25a0Wjl

/IT */} & Developed of kerseys, h'oucles, broad-

?Ji \ Y J-?| V -1-3 cloths and novelty coatings. j/j /II I <
lr W K \\ Second Floor I /laW jt&E V

10% Off on All LOVELY NEW AFTER-'> \
SEAL AND NOON AND STREET fr/mM| 1 \

PLUSH COATS FROCKS OF SERGE AND Jl/I J Mill |
I for Friday, prices range OF SILK AT $12.D5 AND a
I from $22.50 to $125. $16.95. IHR Bill? \

Second Floor .. , fi 41,5® jl nil ! >

\u25a0ii Actual savings of $3 to $5 through- 1 jHigf WjJS fl jf f
$10.50 Fine All Wool out these exceptional new offerings I 111 \u25a0VM 1\ j

SERGE DRESSES The serges are In those wonderfully HJBJ HlHljiilJ [L 1*
.. _ u clever new severely straight affairs ?so i J QKjuHujto Wjv

for Friday only, at .
. s?*.*!O fetching!?facing of drab contrasting fl M] vjjT

Second Floor. the navy,blue or Just very Chinese-looking
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" fimbro,der >r ' "oine buttons and a buckle y?\1

Crepe de Chine Waists placed Just right. Also crepe de chine, /'JI tLr
/i,-. .>,-v charmeuse. taffetd, satin and Georgette /J}

fOj- tpA.Oll in the silks.
First Floor. Brenner's Second Floor

$9.50 All Wool Skirts. $6.98 All Wool Skirts $5.98 Skirts. Friday SIO.OO Silk Poplin
Friday, for Special, Dresses for

$6.98 $4.95 $3.98 $7.98
First Floor 2nd Floor. Frldny Only.

nn ui & ? , ir/#iSouth From

street IjlladigsiFnsbionable (?Met(ji)annente street

OCTOBER 18, 1917.
turned Friday, and the day changed
to Monday, according to present
plana.

Lynn Cook Is directing the work
of the Tech Band in preparation for
the concert to be given at the Altoona
contest Saturday on the Island.

Storing Celery
Celery may be stored for the

winter in a number of ways but all

successful methods must provide the

following conditions:
(1) A low temperature?the

nearer the freezing point the better,

provided it does not go below.

(2) Moisture?especially at the

roots, to maintain a crisp, turgid

condition in tho plant. It is practical-

ly impossible to revive wilted celery.

(3) More or less ventilation?-
according to the qupntitiy of celery
stored in bulk.

Celery should be banked In the row
with oartli for several weeks pre-
paratory to storing. Uanklns may be
started early In September and tho
earth gradually worked up to tlje
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